
Unleash your customer service potential by simplifying your RMM tasks! 

Traditional RMMs can be overwhelming, with complex instructions, files, and applications that 

distract you from assisting your clients. Your ideal RMM should streamline workflows, provide 

intuitive notifications, and minimize tab switching—all while optimizing device monitoring and 

management.

Presenting RMM Central: A powerful offering from a renowned industry
leader, perfect for MSPs

You can now manage and monitor multiple client devices with ease. ManageEngine RMM Central 

ensures clients' IT security and accessibility, quickly alerts you in critical situations, and enhances 

overall productivity. 

RMM Central makes effortless onboarding a possibility, thanks to the lightweight, on-premises 

agent that can operate on any OS. You can also benefit from extensive documentation and 

dedicated support that ensures expert guidance during complex operations. RMM Central 

empowers you to easily tackle even the toughest monitoring and management tasks. 

The Ultimate 
RMM For Your
Managed IT Needs
Revolutionize your MSP business with 
a cutting-edge remote monitoring and 
management solution that elevates 
your productivity. 
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Upgrade your business to the next level 
with RMM Central

Schedule a personalized demo 
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Benefits

Distinct client data 
segregation

Enhanced data 
insight

Intelligent 
automations

Intuitive UI Exponential 
ROI

Pricing

Enterprise edition pricing starts at

 $1,195/year for 50 devices.

Free for up to 25 Devices

Key Features

Choose to chat, voice or video call customers 
before gaining remote access for quick 
resolution without a third-party app or 
integration.

Detect missing patches, run them through a test 
environment before choosing to deploy, or 
decline patches to your customers' Mac, Linux, 
and Windows devices or third-party applications. 

Instantly gain remote access Detect, test, deploy (and decline) 
patches

Onboard and manage multiple multi-OS devices 
easily from a single interface.

Effortless onboarding and 
management 

Integrate RMM Central with our native PSA tool, 
ServiceDesk Plus MSP, for a unified RMM and PSA 
experience. 

RMM and Native PSA

Manage every layer of your customers' 
infrastructure from a single interface for 
comprehensive monitoring and management. 

Complete IT infrastructure 
management

Get notified when your customers' networks run 
into trouble so you can quickly resolve the issues.

Monitor networks for anomalies

We wanted a single platform

that could assist us with monitoring, 

patching, application deployment, and 

other management and security tasks 

and RMM Central seemed to have 

everything under one panel.

https://www.manageengine.com/remote-monitoring-management/request-demo.html?utm_source=datasheet

